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Abstract. The purpose of the article is to assess whether smart city projects developed in France represent continuity or a break
with the established socio-technical regime of French cities. Our assessment attempts to establish a link between the main
socio-technical features of French cities in existing literature and an exhaustive list of “smart city”-labelled projects compiled
from twenty French cities. It reveals more of continuity than a break with the urban socio-technical regime generated by these
projects. Technologies are not evenly developed along different domains: the fact that the most sophisticated innovations play
out in the regulation of networks rather than in e-government reinforces an old two-speed urban modernisation. The mainly
technological character of these projects is part of the continuity of a depoliticised strategy for managing technical matters.
Co-production opportunities renew a tradition of local management and processing of grievances. Traditional public-private
partnerships are only partially modified.
Keywords: Smart city, e-government, smartphone, platforms, internet of things, big data, open data, France
Key points for practitioners:
Smart cities often emerge as a collection of technology-driven experimentations. Rather than an integrated model, the
dominant development paradigm is an accumulation of sector-based innovations. In this context the article raises two points.
– The success of a particular experimentation depends on its capacity to get along with national organisational and polit-
ical institutions. Smart city projects seem to be more popular when they strengthen longstanding features of the urban
socio-technical regime. The modality of representative and participative democracy and the traditions of public private
partnerships, in particular, could facilitate or hinder certain innovations.
– Technologies are not evenly developed in different domains. The innovations linked to sensors and data analytics are
deployed in the regulation of networks. The link with citizens is more impacted by the combination of smartphone
and GPS. The question of the integration of e-government is renewed by a possible technological gap or a two-speed
modernization linked to this uneven development of technologies.
1. Introduction
The interest in smart cities is linked to a presumption of novelty. The first and most visible publications
were produced by researchers directly associated with these practices and involved in promoting them
(Angelidou, 2014; Batty, 2013; Jin et al., 2014; Schaffers et al., 2011). Interestingly, the geographers who
followed were more critical of the consequences of smart cities than of the very presumption of novelty
(Greenfield, 2013; Hollands, 2008, 2015). Here we question this presumption of novelty from a socio-
technical perspective by posing the opposite question of continuity and by developing an exploratory
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approach based on the analysis of an exhaustive list of smart city projects throughout France as a country
case study.
We ask to what extent these new developments represent continuity or a break with the past. As Meijer
and Thaens (2018b) noted, “Contextual studies of smart cities result in interesting findings but tend to
ignore (1) the fact that smart city technologies build upon existing physical infrastructures and (2) that
networks of actors working on smart cities often build upon earlier collaborations”. Analysing these
issues of continuity versus break with the past is also a way of tackling questions about city governance,
changing relations between stakeholders and different forms of partnership.
The originality of the exploratory approach proposed here is its positioning at the scale of a country
to replace urban technological innovations (Meijer & Thaens, 2018) associated with the discourse on
smart cities from the perspective of continuity of the socio-technical regime. This scale is indeed quite
important since a large part of institutional frameworks are defined at the national level. In keeping with
the global approach we have chosen, we will not define the key relevant questions but start with a review
of the existing research on the socio-technical dimensions of French cities to define the relevant criteria
for analysing these smart city projects. These criteria include the differentiation of practices accord-
ing to functions, the challenges of democracy and the development of public/private partnerships. The
originality also lies in the data collection method inspired by work on management tools in municipal
administrations (Kuhlmann et al., 2008; Poister & Streib, 1994). It is based not on case studies but on the
analysis of the range of innovations deployed in an (undifferentiated) set of twenty French cities. France
makes for an interesting case study because relatively little research has been carried out on smart cities
and because the French model appears singular with a longstanding communal system rooted in old
parishes and the importance accorded to a specific form of public-private partnership exported through-
out the world (Lorrain, 2005).
The few empirical studies conducted in France on smart cities have firstly documented the question of
new public-private sharing arrangements: certain services provided by major digital operators in exper-
imental districts (various services focused on controlling energy consumption provided by Toshiba in
Lyon Confluence (Faivre d’Arcier et al., 2016), innovations supported by Cisco in Issy les Moulineaux
and IBM in Nice (Veltz et al., 2018)), or the repositioning of traditional service groups also outlined
in the field of transport (Huré, 2017) and green cities (Lorrain et al., 2018)). The development of digi-
tal technology could therefore provide an opportunity for a new privatisation of cities (Baraud Serfati,
2011) or the deployment of a new urban capitalism (Huré, 2017). In addition, specific attention has
also been paid to forms of co-production with citizens using digital technology. Measures enabling res-
idents to report and geo-locate problems on roads or with street equipments have been the subject of a
cross-cutting analysis (De Feraudi & Saujot, 2017). Participatory democracy has also been addressed
through electronic voting (Zaza, 2016) and open data (Courmont, 2015; Denis & Goëta, 2017). These
works have therefore generally focused more on new relationships with private companies and citizens,
although some resistance from government administrations (Courmont, 2015) or dominant urban service
companies (Huré, 2017) has also been reported.
The purpose of the article is to present a general overview of smart city projects in France and to
assess whether these projects represent a continuation or a break with the socio-technical regime of
French cities. After the introduction 1), 2) we will justify the meaning of the notion of “continuity” in
the globalizing perspective of the “socio-technical regime” (Geels, 2004; Rip & Kemp, 1998). 3) We then
propose a bibliographical review of works focusing on the socio-technical characteristics of French cities
in order to analyse the evolution of the socio-technical regime. 4) The methodology is then presented.
5) Next, we present “smart city”-labelled projects in twenty French cities and we compile a list of specific
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projects deployed in these cities. “Smart city”-labelled applications are extremely varied and this makes
it more complicated to present examples. By drawing upon one of the first exercises in systematically
describing such projects (Neirotti et al., 2014), we will present projects by grouping them by “domain”
(administration, services, regulation of urban networks, public policies, democracy). 6) We then go on
to highlight several trends that emerge from a review of the literature on these smart city projects by
theme: domain/technology ratio, democracy and public private sharing arrangements. 7) Finally, we link
the characteristics of the socio-technical regime of French cities and the main trends highlighted by the
smart city projects to discuss the issue of continuity and break with the past. 8) We ultimately find in
favour of continuity, or rather a reinvention of the stabilised features of the socio-technical regime.
2. Socio technical regimes and smart cities
This whole question of continuity/break with the past is part of a socio-technical perspective of histor-
ical institutionalism. Analysing material and technological aspects results in markedly different perspec-
tives depending on the level on which this materiality is perceived. The idea of path dependency linked
to technological lock-in (see the example of the QWERTY keyboard (David, 1985) or nuclear reactors
(Cowan, 1990)) may be applied to some localised innovations. Hughes (1993) developed the idea of mo-
mentum to complex organisational arrangements and technologies associated with an electrical network,
a large technical system (Coutard, 2002). Paul Edwards renewed the debate over knowledge infrastruc-
tures such as the Internet (Edwards et al., 2009). This reflection was applied at city level by focusing
on infrastructures (Dupuy & Tarr, 1988; Graham & Marvin 2002; Konvitz et al., 1990) or features of
construction and urbanism (Aibar & Bijker, 1997; Hommels, 2005). By harnessing actor network theory,
Farias and Widmer (2018) advance the notion of socio-technical urban assemblages in a similar vein to
Bruno Latour’s intuitions concerning Paris (Latour & Hermant, 2006).
However, this localised approach does not pinpoint the historical and institutional conditions that link
the different cities within a country, which is the subject of this article. To tackle a larger part of an
economic sector together with all of its stakeholders (i.e., public authorities, academics, businesses and
users) Rip and Kemp (1998, p. 238) put forward the idea of a technological regime: “A technological
regime is the rule-set or grammar embedded in a complex of engineering practices, production process
technologies, product characteristics, skills and procedures, ways of handling relevant artefacts and per-
sons, ways of defining problems – all of them embedded in institutions and infrastructures.” To tackle the
question of transition more specifically, Geels (2004) advances the concept of socio-technical regime,
which incorporates dimensions of science and technology together with policy, culture and market-
making, alongside technical practices. Here, we are referring to an “urban socio-technical regime” by
applying the notion of socio-technical regime to an object that is narrower than the development of an
economic sector.
The notion of regime generally evokes the stability in the workings of a machine or a social complex.
This notion was applied by Rip and Kemp (1998) to socio-technical aspects to assess how to get around
a society’s difficulty in adapting technologically to major changes like climate change. It led them to ob-
serve that in protected “niche” conditions, certain innovations could flourish prior to being disseminated.
Public measures to provide support for smart city experiments are implicitly based on this representation
of innovation. Frank Geels (2004) takes up this argument to focus on sector-based innovation systems.
First he talks about integrating numerous components: businesses from the same technological sector,
users and governments which regulate the process. Following in the footsteps of Hughes (1993), he also
stresses the weight of specifically material dimensions. He then focuses on three factors of this stability:
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regulatory elements (laws), normative elements (values) and cognitive elements (symbols, paradigms).
This dual extension, both to objects of attention and forms of regulation is summarised by Senger et al.
(2016): “networks of actors and social groups, formal, normative and cognitive rules, material and tech-
nical elements”. The socio-technical regime itself straddles other regimes: technology, science, policy,
socio-culture and markets. This conceptualisation makes it possible to move from factors of continuity
associated with other actors at the level of local experimentation to the transformation of society on a
larger scale, particularly that of a country, the level at which the bulk of the legislative framework and
the fundamental values of the population and certain ways of thinking are defined.
After being neglected (Meijer & Bolivar, 2013), the first applications of the socio-technical approach
began to be developed with regard to smart cities (Meijer & Thaens, 2018b). They were applied to
specific objects: the “living lab” (Baccarne et al., 2014; Meijer & Thaens, 2016), smart grids (Bulkeley et
al., 2016), planning practices (Luque Ayala & Marvin, 2015), dashboards for urban monitoring (Kitchin,
2014). This focus on technical materiality made it possible to analyse “publicness” (Cowley et al., 2018),
the place of infrastructure (Veltz et al., 2018), a new general experimentation paradigm (Evans et al.,
2016) or cities’ capacity to reinvent projects (Karvonen et al., 2018).
If we stay within the specific theoretical framework of the socio-technical regime, a number of ap-
plications to smart cities appear. The socio-technical regime approach has been mostly used in relation
to the energy transition (Markard et al., 2012) and green cities, however a working group concerned
with the work of Geels (Koehler et al., 2017) has put the issue of smart cities on its agenda. The overall
Geels innovation system approach that we have chosen has been applied centrally to the theme of smart
cities to study completely new neighbourhood or city projects (“smart city from scratch”) (Carvahlo,
2014) or sets of experiments in classic cities Austin (McLean et al., 2016), Amsterdam (van Winden &
van de Buuse, 2017), Turin (Turletti, 2014), or to compare different national contexts across three cities
(Amsterdam, Hamburg and Nigbo) (Raven et al., 2019). With a few exceptions (Henriot et al., 2018), an
approach inspired by Geels and applied at a national level has not really been developed yet.
3. The urban socio-technical regime of French cities
3.1. The socio-political features of French cities
French communes (or municipalities) emerged after the French Revolution and reflected the wish to
create an autonomous level of management in the old parishes. Although the institutional landscape
subsequently underwent a huge transformation, particularly with the merging of a number of communes
into intercommunalités, and the creation of “métropoles” in the big cities, the long-term results include
scale-related effects and local democracy and related activities.
The communes mainly provide day-to-day services determined by the legislative sharing of expertise
between different administrative levels. The various phases of decentralisation engaged since 1983 have
entrusted the communes with responsibilities and expertise in the domains of urbanism, social housing,
transport, the environment (water, waste management) and culture. Education is a national government
prerogative but the communes are in charge of the upkeep of primary school buildings and this currently
includes providing computers in the classroom. Municipal managers are very much focused on economic
development issues although their means of action remain indirect (i.e., communication, coordination,
planning, infrastructure, etc.). Under the Constitution, the communes have full administrative powers in
these areas.
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A great many tasks are still provided by public employees and three-quarters of municipal agents are
recruited at a low level and sometimes even as part of employment support-type social policies (Biland,
2010). Certain tasks, such as the upkeep of public spaces and parks or reception facilities at the town hall,
or governmental missions (identity cards) may remain relatively “un-modernized” from a management
and technological perspective (Lorrain, 1991).
A specific form of public-private partnership, the concession arrangement, has developed since the
nineteenth century (Bezançon, 1997), making it possible to farm out the various different networks (wa-
ter, sewage, public transport, etc.) to private companies or to manage them under municipal concession
arrangements. The concession operators enter into long-term relationships built on trust. The position
of the operators was subsequently strengthened by their international development (Lorrain, 2005). This
involves French cities in a particular form of urban capitalism that differs for example from the German
model built around large local public enterprises present in multiple sectors (Stadtwerke) (Barraqué,
1992), or the UK model generally based around organising tenders between private companies (Lorrain,
2005b).
The commune is a place of active democracy: the local council (conseil municipal) is elected by popu-
lar vote and in turn elects the mayor. While the mayor represents the commune in a strong and symbolic
manner, his/her election may depend on coalitions made up of different parties. In this case, certain ar-
eas are entrusted to elected deputy mayors who have their own legitimacy (Borraz, 1995). Mayors often
complete several terms, backed by shifting coalitions, and their longevity feeds on the image of their am-
bition to develop the city and the quality of service for users. The more ideological issues that structure
national public debates are also euphemised. The fact that the heads of urban councils (agglomérations)
are not elected by popular vote reinforces this shift towards depoliticization in the largest cities (Desage
& Gueranger, 2011).
There is a strong correlation between the quality of services and getting elected. Partisanship is
often circumvented by opinions concerning day-to-day management and French people have a more
favourable opinion of their local councillors than of their national elected representatives. Over the past
few years, certain councils have focused on bringing municipal structures into line with participative
democracy, either by hooking neighbourhood committees up to decentralised municipal services or by
transferring a significant chunk of the budget for renovating public spaces into participatory budget-type
arrangements (Nez, 2011).
The French system was long criticised for the huge number of communes but this is no longer the
case after a series of laws passed since 1999 to progressively integrate them. The communes remain but
they are now integrated into public inter-municipal establishments within an overlapping system of task-
sharing. 36,000 communes have been supplanted by 1,266 inter-municipal establishments (établisse-
ments intercommunaux) that cover the entire country. This partially integrated structure is now referred
to as a “communal block”. Nevertheless, the legislator did not want to remove the democratic legitimacy
of the communes and the most symbolic missions involving contact with the population have been left
at this level.
3.2. The urban socio-technical regime of French cities
These key features of a “communal block” have less directly visible effects on the block’s technical
operation. We can draw upon old and converging research to draw up a picture of this socio-technical
regime.
This wish to break free from ideology highlights the supposedly neutral character of the technique.
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This may have been the case with urbanism over the long term (Dupuy, 1978) or with the supply of net-
work infrastructure. Concerning administration management and regulation of the networks, “invisible
pilots” (Lorrain, 2004) dispense with the need to reopen ideological debates.
French communes have leveraged day-to-day expertise and a willingness to legitimise everyday ac-
tion to build services around the idea of proximity and responsiveness. Processing letters of complaint
and the reaction to information fed back to local council elected representatives or employees have al-
ways been used to flag up the problems perceived by the population, particularly those related to the
upkeep of public spaces (Barthelemy, 1989; Jeannot, 1995). A number of big cities have also set up
neighbourhood-based services to provide a more suitably-adapted response. Participative democracy –
whose vitality varies considerably from one French city to another – has largely appeared in the wake of
these developments. In cities like Paris, participative budgets sometimes account for the bulk of amounts
set aside for micro-managing public spaces.
Modern technological and management processes are appearing in cities at a varying pace. Certain
administrative and governmental tasks such as the upkeep of public spaces are still carried out in a
traditional manner using unskilled personnel. However, we note the use of more sophisticated practices
in the management of urban networks or the construction and management of certain facilities. This
differentiation was already apparent in the computerisation of French cities in 1990: certain smart city-
related practices concerning automatic regulation of networks were already in gestation even though
modernisation of the administrative management apparatus appeared to lag far behind (Dupuy, 1992).
3.3. Relevant characteristics for the analysis of smart city projects in France
The review of socio-technical research into French municipal administrations makes it possible to
identify the relevant questions for the survey on smart city projects. First of all, it appears that the dif-
ferent tasks carried by cities provide a basis for differentiating socio-technical developments, leading
us to analyse successively different domains and to develop an analysis of the uneven dissemination of
technologies along various domains. Secondly, the issues related to democracy appear to be directly rel-
evant to the evolution of the socio-technical system. Finally, the sharing of roles between the public and
private sectors and the significance of the development of public-private partnerships are also important
in the debate.
4. Methodology
In order to avoid pitting futuristic predictions (Anthopoulos, 2017) or general principles concerning
the smart city against the empirical realities of e-governance, we need to start with concrete initiatives
already undertaken as part of any research into “actually existing smart cities” (Shelton et al., 2015) or
“ordinary smart cities” (Farias & Widmer, 2018). Because the measurement of new practices is also in
its infancy, we will use an original method of identifying socio-technical processes associated with smart
cities which we will apply to 20 French cities.
Our proposed approach adheres to the practice of focusing on management applications or adminis-
trative process innovations (Meeus & Edquist, 2006) initiated in the US (Poister & Streib, 1994) that
has sometimes been used in Europe (Jeannot & Guillemot, 2010; Jeannot et al., 2018; Kuhlman et al.,
2008). In such surveys, the general theme of changing administration management practices is tackled
by segmenting practices into management tools, i.e., simple, easily quantifiable units. Obviously, we
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sacrifice a little of the complexity of each situation but because this allows for a certain degree of decon-
textualisation, comparisons may be made. This research approach is used here in an exploratory phase
in order to identify the socio-technical processes currently used in cities.
Although it is declarative, we are aiming to identify practices actually deployed in French cities. But
for the moment, we are not trying to measure the development of such socio-technical processes or
even produce an original typology, but, more modestly, to use the list of effective innovations associ-
ated with the smart city to highlight a few salient characteristics to compare to socio technical regime
characteristics of the local government in France.
First off, we have drawn up an ensemble of French cities that have been promoted as “smart cities”
based on a number of different sources, i.e., EU funding, public investment bank funding and several
awards sponsored by businesses or newspapers. We have taken the ten biggest French cities (population
in brackets) (Paris (2200000), Marseille (860000), Lyon (515000), Toulouse (475000), Nice (343000),
Nantes (307000), Montpelier (282000), Strasbourg (279000), Bordeaux (252000), Lille (232000)) and
ten among those most frequently cited from among the smaller-sized cities (i.e., Rennes (216000),
Grenoble (158000), Dijon (155000), Besançon (116000), Mulhouse (108000), Rouen (110000), Saint-
Denis (110000), Issy les Moulineaux (70000), Chartres (39000)). Without being exhaustive, this choice
of cities makes it possible to cover most of the innovations developed in France by covering contexts as-
sociated with different sized cities. The method does not aim to compare the practices of different cities,
or to discuss whether or not these cities deserve to be characterized as “smart cities”, but to establish the
broadest possible list of smart city projects developed in French cities.
Working from this ensemble, we then conducted systematic searches on their websites and other
communication media for bottom-up labelling (Anthopoulos, 2017) and in projects funded and in the
specialised press for top-down labelling. This gave us a list of “smart city”-labelled socio-technical
processes that was either stabilised or in the experimental phase. This undifferentiated list represents the
material of our survey (which will be summarized in Table 1).
We classified these projects based around different municipal government domains (Neirotti et al.,
2014) – i.e., administration, services, urban network regulation, public policies and democracy – even
though original practices such as “open data” or cross-checking miscellaneous data (traditional or “big
data”) tend to shake up this classification.
5. ‘Smart city’-labelled socio-technical projects in French cities
5.1. Administration
Of those innovations highlighted under the smart city label, a certain number relate directly to e-
government under headings such as informing inhabitants and enhancing access to individual files (1)
(This numbering refers to Table 1 abbreviations). These are websites, “one-stop shop” telephone-based
services developed by cities (e.g., Nantes dans ma poche – i.e., pocket-sized guide to Nantes) or turnkey
service platforms provided by start-ups “my city in my pocket” (2), multi-service payment cards (Bor-
deaux) (3), information points or smart parking metres that can be used to pay for parking and obtain
information (Chartres) (4).
The whole idea of smart public bodies (Meijer & Bolivar, 2016) is largely absent from official dis-
course although cities have bought into the notion: recruitment of a data officer (Mulhouse, Lyon), stan-
dardisation (IT urbanisation) of in-house digital offering (Lille, Bordeaux), or a comprehensive customer
relations management system (CRM linked to a one-stop shop (in Issy les Moulineaux).
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5.2. Services
“Smart city”-labelled services include both new services and revamped forms of old services. Firstly,
the question of digital access is addressed, especially free wifi in various public places (Strasbourg,
Mulhouse) as well as help with installing fibre-optic broadband (Dijon). There is also a major focus on
mobility, providing enhanced information to commuters on public transport (5), finding available parking
using sensors under each parking space as in Nice (6) or through the use of look-ahead algorithms as
has been done in Issy les Moulineaux or Bordeaux (7). New services include car sharing (8) (large-scale
electric vehicle programmes in Paris), bike sharing services in most cities (8), or more experimental
initiatives involving driverless cars (Rouen) (9). Certain municipalities are expanding this dynamic to
the sharing economy by overseeing car-pooling initiatives (Lille, Bordeaux) (10) or making it easier to
rent private car parks by the hour in the case of Issy (11). Big data has also applications in transportations
for various surveys (12).
Alongside the work of municipalities, a lot of effort has gone into keeping elderly people in their own
homes (alerts given by phone or when toilets are not used (13)). New digital services have also been
used to provide tourist information (phone application (14) or 3D imaging of the city (33)).
5.3. Regulation of urban networks
Many “smart city”-labelled features of new urban management technologies, aim for maximum ef-
ficiency in the production of services or in infrastructure management. In many cases, this is directly
related to resource efficiency drives and a lot of “green city” or “eco-neighbourhood” projects – mainly
concerning energy, water, sanitation, waste management and road traffic – have been rebranded as “smart
city” projects by putting the focus on digital technology.
The most widespread practice (because it generates immediate savings) is variable lighting tripped by
the presence of pedestrians (15). The subject of energy consumption in private buildings was central to
early innovations (Lyon confluence) and thermostatic valves for public buildings have also been devel-
oped in Nantes and Rennes (16). Measuring how full municipal dumps are and how much individual
bins weigh makes it possible to optimise waste collection route efficiency (17). This can also be applied
to networks themselves by optimising the flow of waste in sewers as attempted in a multi-network exper-
iment organised around the University of Lille (18). In the transport field, lights automatically go green
when a bus arrives (19).
In addition to these automatic processes, “smart grids” (20) actively get the population involved in reg-
ulation in a more original manner. As part of a resource efficiency drive or civic-mindedness campaign,
inhabitants are asked to modify their consumption patterns. Smart electric grids using “Linky” smart
meters installed in households all over the country combine optimal network resource allocation with
incentives to cut consumption at peak hours, thus illustrating this practice on a large scale. Households
in a neighbourhood in Lyon and in Nantes were given tablet devices to help them track and optimise
their electricity and water consumption. In Besançon the collection of unsorted waste is billed by weight
(21). In Montpelier, videophones in each apartment can be used to warn of flooding (22).
The most significant applications of big data are in the automatic regulation of urban networks. Cities
can then use deep learning to combine and interpret data and come up with a cross-cutting analysis of ur-
ban practices. Many of these multi-dimensional processing techniques are still in the experimental phase:
Issy les Moulineaux has harnessed image recognition technology to other available data; Lyon tracks its
own water consumption; Dijon has built a multi-sector urban network management centre supported
by historical service operators; in Nice and Montpelier, IBM has provided a turnkey flood management
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system (23). Mobility in transport and public areas has been tackled in Rennes using transport mapping
data (12), in Mulhouse by harnessing user Wifi footprints, and in Paris via image processing technology
(24).
5.4. Public policies
A number of public policy areas are affected by smart city initiatives such as security policies, policies
to support the economy and urban planning.
Public security and control are less consensual issues and cities may be reticent about giving con-
troversial activities a “smart-city” label. So, for example, despite being technologically quite similar to
the socio-technical processes described previously, cars fitted with Automatic License Plate Recogni-
tion technology (25) that can identify car owners who have not paid their parking charges are labelled
“smart city” in certain cities (Chartres) but not in others (Paris). But some municipalities are happy to
link urban security and smart cities: Marseille has clearly focused its security innovations around this
theme with preventive initiatives based around the automatic interpretation of video camera data (25)
and crime anticipation algorithms (26).
Economic development is mainly promoted through support for the digital sector and traditional busi-
ness cluster-type initiatives. Certain economically distressed cities and districts (Roubaix, Plaine com-
mune, Besançon) have set up training programmes to promote digital literacy among young people and
help trades people to communicate using smartphone apps or terminals (27). Open data nurture start-ups
providing urban services (28). These may include support with house buying, trip planning or managing
energy retrofits in buildings. Nevertheless, the growth in these types of services has not fully lived up
to the expectations of those who promoted the related law (Denis & Goëta, 2017) and numerous cities
have organised competitions to encourage the use of these data, hackathons (29), “geek-focused” fab
labs, partnerships between start-ups and major bodies like the City of Lyon with the TUBA initiative or
Grenoble, or large trade fairs to promote start-ups (Nice, Marseille, Bordeaux, Paris). One recent trend
involves setting up a platform that gives access to real-time data.
Urban planning practices are mainly transformed by the evolution of geographical information with
automatic image recognition (30) on the one hand and crowd sourcing practices on the other (like open
street map (31)). This is part of a longer-term strategy of pooling information around geographical
information systems (GIS) deployed in places like Rennes or Plaine-Commune in the suburb of Paris.
Making information accessible in shareable form also helps data circulate between different municipal
services.
5.5. Democracy
Several municipalities (particularly Mulhouse, Rennes, Nantes and Paris) have linked the idea of the
smart city to participative democracy and the possibility of expressing an opinion about projects (32).
The key development, vis-à-vis traditional e-government practices, is to shift web-based surveys onto
smartphones in order to reach a younger population. Significant participative budgets, such as that pro-
vided by the City of Paris, have benefited from enhanced voting access for the general population.
More specifically, the use of 3D imaging (33) helps inhabitants visualise future projects and enhances
the public debate. Rennes provides a virtual representation of the entire city while Besançon provides a
representation of a redeveloped district. In Strasbourg, debates are organised around on-line participa-
tory maps (34). Some cities have deemed that civic-mindedness is contingent on having a command of
these new digital practices and they offer practical training around the large public fab lab in Rennes in
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several community centres. Applications for flagging up problems with public amenities (holes in the
street, damaged street furniture, etc.) using GPS/geo-tracking and sending a photo, together with better
access have also shaken up traditional practices based on letters of complaint (“fix my street”, 35). Co-
production also includes wikis for neighbourhoods and cities.
Open data is supposed to facilitate a greater transparency from a democratic perspective. But in con-
crete terms, open data means providing spreadsheets containing disaggregated data and processing this
into meaningful form. Consequently, examples of disaggregated data use by the general public are rela-
tively rare. Self production by independent associations of data on transport (open street maps) or noise
(noise tube) using smartphone interfaces (36) are both easier to access because they are formatted by
a platform, and less likely to be sorted in a selective manner by public bodies. Cities such as Rennes
have supported associations that wish to develop these alternative data capture techniques. Several cities
have developed noise and pollution data capture using service vehicles to meet a specific public need
(Paris, Grenoble) and public conferences/seminars have been organised in Grenoble and Lille to promote
awareness of the use of such data.
This presentation of smart city projects according to the different urban domains highlights firstly
that the technologies most often used in the projects are mainly based on smartphones and GPS, data
exchange platforms, chips, the Internet of things, automated image processing and sophisticated data
analytics methods. However, these technologies are not used in a uniform manner across the different
urban domains. The following table highlights these differences.
6. Smart cities: Emerging trends
All of the various label providers (i.e., financing bodies, media, municipalities) refer to relatively
similar practices and these have a number of recurring trends.
6.1. Omnipresent technological dimension
The first feature of the French situation is the omnipresence of technology. Metaphorical uses of the
notion of intelligence (Giffinger & Gudrun, 2010; Meijer & Bolivar, 2016) are fairly present in gen-
eral political discourse which focuses on the importance of people vis-à-vis technology but the concrete
examples referred to almost always embrace digital technology. The rare exceptions concern sustain-
able development-type projects backed by the state financing bank CDC to complete older “green city”
project, or a few non-technical economic development initiatives that nonetheless focus on digital tech-
nology or operating arrangements associated with the digital transformation such as “one-stop shops”.
So, behind the banner of the smart city and all the attendant rhetoric there is a practical imperative: the
impact of new digital technology on the management of city life.
Rather than an integrated model (Layne & Lee, 2001; Norris & Reddick, 2013), the dominant develop-
ment paradigm is an accumulation of sector-based innovations equivalent to smartphone apps (Ménard,
2017). Both the level and approaches to development are different. Some are in the experimental phase,
some restricted to a neighbourhood or a few buildings, some disseminated in a general way through-
out several cities, some operated under a municipal concession arrangement, while others are part of
miscellaneous partnership-type arrangements with both large and small private businesses. But no sin-
gle city has an overall integrated programme for these innovations and this was borne out by a large
parliamentary enquiry into this whole area (Belot, 2017).
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6.2. The uneven spread of technologies by public government domain
Technologies are clearly differentiated along different domains: cutting-edge innovations are to be
found in the regulation of urban networks rather than in e-government. Websites, which lie at the heart
of e-governance, are still very much present however, the widespread use of the smartphone is gradually
transforming this web-based interface. First, round-the-clock access is transforming uses (bus timetables
won’t be used in the same way in the house as in the city). Second, GPS is generating new opportunities
(e.g., immediately being able to localise a problem on a road/street). However, the objects of the smart
city are broader than those of e-government which mainly comprise administrative data (information
about people, the application of rules, how services work, etc.). The examples presented combine mate-
rial that belongs more in the realm of engineers than administrators with data that concerns not citizens
but objects (building temperature, rain levels, the position of cars within a city, waste tonnage, etc.). The
most sophisticated technologies linked to artificial intelligence are associated mainly with automatic
network regulation.
Table 1 presenting the experiments by combining domains and technologies highlights unequally
shared configurations between the two dimensions. Administrative dimensions are mainly affected by
the opportunities provided by the transition from website to smartphone and by RFID tags, particularly
for multiservice cards. Network regulation functions – self-regulatory and user-centric regulation – are
affected by technologies associated with the Internet of things and data analytics.
6.3. From e-democracy to responsible co-production
The possibility of citizens using new technologies to interact directly is one key argument in favour
of smart cities as it was for e-governance. However, if we limit the whole democracy debate to ability
to participate in decision-making, we encounter very few innovations among the “smart city”-labelled
practices identified. This does not mean that the political dimension is absent: this is bound up less with
how an opinion is expressed in decision-making than with the expression of civic responsibility within
a co-production framework. The afore-mentioned technologies provide many more individualised pos-
sibilities for the responsible citizen wishing to co-produce public initiatives (Linders, 2012). Everyone
is being called upon to change their behaviour in favour of sustainable development (on economic or
civic grounds): lowering the thermal comfort in their homes, shifting electricity use to off-peak periods,
sorting waste, etc. Citizens may produce data passively (by allowing their GPS footprint to be accessed)
or actively by providing information and they may become involved in processing these data in certain
situations (e.g., wiki, open street map). They may also participate in the upkeep of public spaces in a
renewed form by flagging up problems or be called on to provide services by making their parking space
available for the public for example.
6.4. New and old private stakeholders
Although the whole issue of relations with service provider companies is not related to the purpose
of “smart city”-labelling, certain characteristics of private stakeholders involved in “smart city”-labelled
projects and the forms of relationships established form part of the information gleaned from this survey
of smart projects.
In the bulk of cases, “smart city”-labelled innovations associate local government with an SME in-
novation start-up, sometimes with links to the local university. These start-ups may leverage open data,
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sometimes supported by hackathon-type initiatives. Some have developed products that are distributed
in a number of cities.
Major digital corporations that had not previously worked with municipalities are associated with cer-
tain projects. IBM has been closely involved in smart city projects in Nice and Montpellier where these
companies operate a management centre and a flood prediction facility, respectively. In Rouen where it
has a number of plants, the automaker Renault has begun experimenting with driverless vehicles. Toshiba
has signed a partnership with the City of Lyon to optimise energy consumption in a new neighbourhood
(Confluence). Cisco has developed a more localised traffic management service offering, initially in Issy
les Moulineaux, then in Nice and Paris on a boulevard and in a square, respectively.
While the novelty of these start-up and digital majors has caught the eye, other more traditional ac-
tors such as large construction and urban services corporations have also featured in certain projects.
Concession operators in the transport and sanitation sectors are associated with numerous innovations
in optimising infrastructure regulation. The most striking example is in Dijon where an infrastructure
fibre-optic offering is linked to the creation of a central control facility and backed by a consortium of
long-standing municipal partners (Bouygues, EDF, and Suez).
7. Discussion
The fact that the smart city is built primarily as a series of technological solutions and not as an over-
riding social project (Giffinger & Gudrun, 2010) reflects the depoliticised approach to French municipal
management. This does not signify that the choice of innovations is not underpinned by ideological
choices: the basket of innovations is not the same for all cities (more of a social focus in cities like Lille
and Besançon, more focused on security in Marseille and Nice, and more focused on citizen participation
in Rennes and Paris). However in all cases, technology is presented as simply optimising existing ap-
plications. Moreover, the developments associated with artificial intelligence reinforce the mechanisms
for automatic regulation of urban networks (flood management, traffic management, and energy use).
The development of digital applications then becomes part of the “invisible pilots” (Lorrain, 2004) that
structure (outside of the debate) the day-to-day management of the city.
The mismatch in technological opportunities between administrative and engineering domains helps
reinforce the development inequality that could already be detected in the early 1990s (Dupuy, 1992).
The smart city reinforces the two-speed modernisation of French cities. On the one hand, the administra-
tive opportunities offered by the smartphone simply add to this list of functionalities in an e-government
process that is taking rather a long time to roll out as it is in other countries as well (Norris & Reddick,
2013). On the other hand, the technologies linked to artificial intelligence accelerate the momentum
(Hughes, 1993) of hi-tech solutions in the management of urban networks. In this last sector (infras-
tructure), the fact that innovations often take the form of standalone applications hosted by start-ups
means that these new technologies are not enough to transform the very foundations of an infrastructure
network and their place in the city (Dupuy & Tarr, 1988), as for example tramways were able to do
in French cities in the 2000s. Smart city support networks (cable, fibre-optics) pre-date “smart city”-
labelled projects even though the new innovations legitimise the process of extending these networks.
Innovations in sewage or energy performance in buildings help optimise the energy consumed by exist-
ing networks without really inventing new infrastructures or a post-network city (Coutard & Rutherford,
2015). The key new infrastructures are those associated with new forms of mobility: bike and car sharing
services organised around a battery recharge infrastructure (Huré, 2017) and, on a more experimental
level, a field support network for driverless cars. While technological factors lie at the heart of the first
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wave of technophile research into smart cities (Batty, 2013; Schaffers et al., 2011), and although it has
been formalised in organisational approaches (Nam & Pardo, 2011), the technological development of
smart city projects has not yet been differentiated by domain and merits greater attention.
Certain co-production opportunities associated with new digital technologies afford renewed impor-
tance to proximity and dealing with grievances in the socio-technical regime of cities. Although they are
genuinely new, the opportunities for interaction provided by new technologies are a continuation of a
practice rooted in proximity and dealing with grievances specific to the socio-technical regime of French
cities. The success of “fix my street” type initiatives where citizens can flag up and geolocate a problem
in the public space (De Feraudi & Saujot, 2017), renew and reinforce earlier practices that have moved
from letters of complaint/grievances and telephone switchboards that collated requests, onto the net. Ca-
pacity to participate in self-regulation of networks rather enhances the automatic regulation dynamics of
the afore-mentioned networks. As regards participation in decision-making, the opportunities offered by
smartphones or certain 3D representations simply round out a whole range of tools for cities that already
encouraged inhabitant participation.
The most significant break with the socio-technical regime triggered by the new digital processes is
potentially related to long-term relationships with major urban service provider businesses. The specific
French model of urban capitalism (Lorrain, 2005b; Baraud Serfati, 2011; Huré, 2017) is being shaken
up by the arrival of new types of stakeholders. Indeed, two new types of private actors have appeared
along with these new digital initiatives: major corporations specialised in digital services and much
smaller start-up-type structures. These new arrivals offer the possibility of affecting a considerable shift
in the socio-technical model with the end of long-term commitments to a limited number of businesses.
Nevertheless, it is too early to assess the long-term stability of these new arrangements. There are a few
pointers that reflect how difficult it is for big corporations to stabilise their positions in cities (withdrawal
of Cisco and curtailing of IBM’s role in Nice, withdrawal of IBM in Montpellier) which corresponds
to IBM’s bigger problems in the wider world (Alizadeh, 2017). Indeed, in several cases, independent
start-ups have linked up with, or been bought over by historical urban service operators. The case of
Dijon where an integrated city management offering is being proposed by a consortium of established
businesses from the sector (public works, services) in association with start-ups is part of a configuration
reflecting continuity in the socio-technical regime of French cities. It is still too early to assess the bal-
ance between different types of private enterprise involved in urban management but it already appears
that corporate smart cities (Hollands, 2015) in this variegated context (Rossi, 2016) always reserve a key
role for existing service companies.
The elements of continuity that emerge originate in a number of dimensions comprising the socio-
technical regime, as summarised by Senger et al. (2016): “networks of actors and social groups, formal,
normative and cognitive rules, material and technical elements”. The fact that technical elements are
a factor of consensus stems from the regulatory framework of French local democracy which leads to
coalition government as well as to the materiality of an offering in very varied domains. Unequal deploy-
ment of technologies between the administration and engineering domains is due to both the material
features of different administrative domains or energy or water flows. It is due to specific rules for pro-
tecting personal data associated with administrative files that do not apply to data captured by technical
sensors. It is also due to the R&D capacity of big private corporations in charge of engineering func-
tions, characteristic of the French urban capitalism model and to the symmetrical absence of technical
networking of cities such as that observed with the German Stadwerke (Barraqué, 1992). The fact that
the people running French cities give serious consideration to the co-production of opportunities made
possible by sensors or smartphones stems from the election of mayors by universal suffrage, but this
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attitude has also been progressively incorporated into the design of an organisation and the cognitive
rules for technical services focused on the resolution of small day-to-day problems. This is also rooted
in cognitive rules and the expectations of the population which elects its mayor based on their perception
of day-to-day management as much as ideological criteria. Lastly, the search for technological solutions
with private concession operators is enshrined in the specific regulatory framework for the concession
in which the city remains the owner of the infrastructures. For over a century this has facilitated the
deployment of these operators in very stable public/private networks that lead to the renewal of con-
cessions for very long periods, unlike in other countries such as the United Kingdom (Lorrain, 2005b).
We may observe differences between cities concerning the role reserved for local democracy for exam-
ple, or autonomy vis-à-vis concession operators, however there are very strong federating elements at
national level. These patterns originate from the regulatory framework that structures management and
local democracy at national level and this socio-technical urban regime must be assessed at this level
which has been neglected by numerous studies that covered only a single operation or city.
8. Conclusion
The confrontation of a systematic overview of “smart city”-labelled projects in 20 French cities and a
summary presentation of the main features of the urban socio-technical regime of French cities primarily
highlight lines of continuity. A number of trends are directly apparent in – or lead to the renewal of – the
continuity of the components of the socio-technical regime of French cities. Technologies are not evenly
developed along different domains: the fact that the most sophisticated innovations are deployed in the
regulation of networks rather than in e-government reinforces two-speed urban modernisation (Dupuy,
1992). The mainly technological character of these projects is part of the continuity of a depoliticised
strategy for managing technical matters. Other trends also appear to drive the reinvention of the urban
socio-technical regime. Co-production opportunities renew a tradition of local governance and process-
ing of grievances. Cooperation between start-ups and public service concession holders are likely to
renew the French model of urban capitalism.
Our argument of continuity in the urban socio-technical regime challenges a strong presumption of
two important components of smart city research. The techno-optimistic trend driven by academics
who have a background in information technology (Batty, 2013) has focused on the potentialities of
new technologies. The geographers who subsequent criticized the approach took the novelty aspect for
granted.
The analysis makes it possible to specify the form of this continuity. It cannot be reduced to just
highlighting administrative blockages or resistance, as has been done in the case of e-government, with a
disparity between promises of a comprehensive transformation of administration through e-government
(Layne & Lee, 2001) and actual reality (Norris & Reddick, 2013; Torres et al., 2005). At this level
of analysis, we don’t observe technological lock-in (David, 1985): the range of technology appears
extremely open, at least in the experimental phase. However, this point needs to be validated by more
detailed research focusing on specific technologies. It is possible to detect a number of direct ties to
existing innovation networks (Meijer & Thaens, 2018) linked to universities (e.g., Lille), a corporation’s
location at a given site (IBM in Nice and Montpellier, Renault for driverless vehicles in Rouen), or
changes in the way innovation is financed (e.g., the shift from financing “green cities” to “smart cities”
by the EU or Caisse des dépôts). However, it is in the broader context of the urban socio-technical
regime that labelled projects appear to be guided by existing municipal administration practices. It is
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from a system perspective that this continuity must be assessed (Geels, 2004; Rip & Kemp, 1998; Raven
et al., 2019).
Smart city projects seem to be more popular when they strengthen longstanding features of the socio-
technical regime. This does not mean that there are no new developments, particularly in relations with
companies and citizens, however such new developments do not interfere with the socio-technical regime
as enshrined in the niche theory (Carvahlo, 2014). It is this double movement of transformation and
reinforcement – what could be termed a reinvention – that emerges from the list of projects undertaken
in twenty French cities.
This article has two limitations. First, France’s urban socio-technical regime may be exceptionally
stable when compared to that of other countries. Secondly, the survey approach used here, using publicly
accessible information, is an exploratory one.
The approach could be extended by creating a systematic record of practices using a questionnaire-
based survey similar to that developed to measure the adoption of management tools in local government
departments (Kuhlmann et al., 2008; Poister & Streib, 1994) and by applying this method in a number of
countries with differentiated socio-technical regimes and comparable smart city definitions (in different
European countries, for example).
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